EXTRUDED
OPAL OV - OLIVE OIL

FOR SOAP BAR EXTRUDERS AND TRADITIONAL SOAP FACTORIES, OUR EXTRUDED
SOAP BASES ARE DUST FREE AND FORMULATED FOR OPTIMUM PROCESSING.
Opaque, vegetable origin, high glycerine soap noodles,
where Olive Oil (Olea Europa) can constitute up to 40% of
the oils. Used for manufacture of extruded opaque soap
bars.
Soap bar finishers only need to add chosen fragrance ,
colour and active ingredients, to achieve an excellent finish
bar soap. Produces high performance vegetable derived
soap bars.

Possesses the skin conditioning benefits of Olive Oil
Contains a high percentage of Olive Oil
Has superior skin moisturising properties through high
glycerine content
Provides a pleasant skin feel
Has excellent cleansing properties with rich creamy
lather
Has excellent processing characteristics
Improved manufacturing efficiencies with fewer rejects
Soap bars are less prone to damage to due to high
resistance against marking
Not derived from animals

MADE IN ENGLAND

PROCESSING GUIDE
Here we show you how to process our speciality Extruded Soap Bases.

Follow these steps below to create a range of soap bars using our speciality
extruded soap bases.
Weigh out the desired amount of soap base required.
Add 1 - 3% of desired additives (fragrance, colour)
Mix together until soap noodles are evenly coated
Process the product through the plodder / extrusion machine
Extrude, cut and stamp to produce finished bar soaps
Open - Simply open the packaging and weigh out your desired amount of
Soap Base.
Add - Select and add your additional ingredients such as fragrance, colour
and extracts.
Mix - Mix the soap base with your additional ingredients until the soap
noodles are evenly coated, we suggest no more than 3% max.
Extrude - Process the soap base through your machine (plodder)
re-circulate the base in order to achieve consistent product.
Cut/stamp - Either by hand or machine cut your extruded soap billets /
slugs, these can then be stamped and pressed into finished bar soaps. This
process is often automated to increase productivity.
*Please note - Production/proccessing may vary depending on equipment.

PACKAGING
Our range of Extruded Soap Bases are available in two distinct pack sizes:
25KG /50LB
1,000KG / 2,200LB

CONTACT US
Interested in ordering from our range of Extruded Soap Bases?
If so, please contact us for samples material, pricing and availability.
spc@stephensongroup.co.uk or call +44 (0) 113 205 0934
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